
For information contact Roxy Dunaway at rdunaway@jeffco.us

FAMILY EV ENT
SPONSORSHIPS



If you are interested in sponsoring a JPP family event, contact Roxy Dunaway at
rdunaway@jeffco.us

Annual Gingerbread House Contest 
Our festive year-end celebration is an event to
remember. Children and families showcase their
creativity at the Annual Gingerbread House
Contest. The top five winners will receive
fantastic gifts, adding holiday magic. Your
sponsorship includes gift cards, gingerbread
house materials, a delightful family dinner, and
parent childcare. 

Our August back-to-school bash provides
parents with information on how to support
their children's success in school. The Action
Center will provide school supply-filled
backpacks for a strong start. Your sponsorship
guarantees delicious food, childcare for parents,
and exciting activities for kids. It's the perfect
opportunity to empower our kids for a
successful new school year! 

Back to School Bash

At JPP, we believe in the power of community, especially
during celebrations and holidays. Families facing poverty
often feel isolated, missing out on the joy of holiday
events and the warmth of a connected community. That's
where we come in! JPP hosts monthly family events to
build a sense of togetherness and celebrate milestones. 

Annual Pumpkin Patch 
Get into the spirit of autumn and join the
community for a heart-warming October
tradition. By sponsoring this event, you'll be
bringing smiles to JPP families, supporting
Habitat for Humanity, and nurturing valuable
community ties. Plus, capture some picture-
perfect moments with loved ones amidst the
pumpkin patch.

Thanksgiving and Gratitude
Our November event is a celebration of
gratitude and togetherness. Families gather to
share their achievements and express gratitude
for the good things and people in their lives.
Your sponsorship provides a heartwarming
Thanksgiving dinner, childcare for parents, and
creative projects for families. Join us in making
this holiday season special and meaningful for
our community.

High School Graduation 
Join our May family meeting celebration, where
we honor our remarkable JPP high school
graduates. It's a day of gifts, laughter, and
unforgettable family fun. Your sponsorship
ensures graduates receive well-deserved
recognition with gift baskets, delicious food and
cake, and parent childcare services to ensure
everyone can fully participate in the festivities. 

Our June Achievement Ceremony celebrates
members' accomplishments in education,
employment, and economic stability over the
past year. It embodies our collective
aspirations for growth, prosperity, self-
improvement, and making a positive impact.
Your sponsorship offers awards, delicious food,
childcare, printed programs, and a comfortable
outdoor setting. 

Annual Achievement Ceremony 
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Logo placement in
monthly newsletter
with website hyperlink

Business feature in
monthly newsletter

Acknowledgement on
social media channels

Feature on JPP website
as event sponsor for six
months

$3,000

Logo placement in
monthly newsletter
with website hyperlink

Acknowledgement on
social media channels

Feature on JPP website
as event sponsor for
three months  

$1,500

Logo placement in
monthly newsletter
with website hyperlink 

Acknowledgement on
Social media channels

$750

Acknowledgement on
Social media channels

$500

As a sponsor, your support is instrumental
in transforming the lives of JPP families.

FAMILY EVENT
SPONSORSHIP
LEVELS

When families connect, they find strength in shared experiences and forge bonds that
become a source of encouragement and support. The events we organize offer the

chance for these connections to be formed. Families can share their stories, their
aspirations, and their struggles, knowing that they are not alone.



May
high School
Graduation

Join us as we celebrate the outstanding
accomplishments of our young graduates in May. This
day is all about creating lasting memories and showing
our graduates how proud we are of their hard work and
dedication. It's a day filled with joy, laughter, and the
warmth of family. 

Your support will help us create an unforgettable day for
our JPP families, empower our young graduates, and
strengthen the bonds within our community. Let's come
together to celebrate these remarkable achievements
and make this day one they'll always cherish. 

Event Sponsorship Opportunities:

Gifted Graduates Givers: $500
Your sponsorship will ensure that our graduates
receive the recognition they truly deserve. Each
graduate will receive a special gift basket, as token of
our pride and support. 

We want to make this day even more memorable, and
your support will ensure that we have delicious food
and cake for our families to enjoy. 

Feast & Fellowship Partner: $1,500

Peaceful Parenting Patron: $750
We understand the importance of parents being able
to fully engage in the festivities. Your sponsorship will
provide professional childcare services, allowing
parents to participate without worry. 



June

EVENT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:



BACK-TO-SCHOOL BASH
August 

At our Back-to-School Bash, we come together to equip
parents with the essential tools to support their children's
success in school. The Action Center provides backpacks
brimming with school supplies, ensuring our students get
off to a strong start. 

We firmly believe that the right tools can transform a child's
learning journey into an incredible adventure. Your support
will create an enriching and memorable day for JPP families,
enabling parents and children to prepare for the school year
ahead with confidence and enthusiasm. 

EVENT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:

Feast & Fellowship Partner: $1,500

Your sponsorship will ensure that everyone at the
event enjoys a delicious meal, fostering a sense of
togetherness. 

Imagination Igniter: $500

We've prepared fun and educational activities for
children, making the event an enjoyable experience
for the whole family. 

Peaceful Parenting Patron: $750
We understand that parents need the opportunity
to fully engage in the event. Your funds will provide
professional childcare services, allowing parents to
participate without worry. 



October

FOR JPP FAMILIES
PUMPKINS

This annual event is all about bringing our community closer,
while embracing the delightful spirit of fall through family
photos. Your support will bring families together, fostering a
sense of community and belonging, making October a month
of unity and shared experiences. 

And here's the best part: every family gets to pick their very
own pumpkin to take home! Plus, the proceeds from pumpkin
sales go directly to supporting Habitat for Humanity. It's a win-
win for everyone involved – a fantastic way to have fun,
capture memories, and make a positive impact in our
community!

Your sponsorship will enable us to provide pumpkins to JPP
families, creating moments of joy as they carve and decorate
them together.

HARVEST HERO: $1200

Families will have the opportunity to capture the beauty of
the season with professional fall family photos, capturing
cherished memories. 

AUTUMN MEMORY MAKER: $400

EVENT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:



Alongside the dinner, we plan to host a creative project
session where families can bond over a shared activity. Your
support will provide the necessary materials for these
projects, promoting creativity and family togetherness. 

IMAGINATION IGNITER: $500

November
GRATEFUL GIVING
FOR JPP FAMILIES 
Our event is all about spreading gratitude and warmth. As
families gather around the dinner table, they share their
achievements and express their thankfulness for the wonderful
things and people in their lives. It's a heartfelt celebration of
gratitude, and we'd love for you to be a part of it! 

Your sponsorship will provide the means for us to host a
special Thanksgiving dinner. This event is a unique
opportunity for families to gather, enjoy a delicious meal,
and share in the spirit of gratitude. 

FEAST & FELLOWSHIP PARTNER: $1,500

EVENT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:

We understand the importance of ensuring that parents can
fully engage in this special day. Your funds will be used to
provide professional childcare services, allowing parents to
relax and connect. 

PEACEFUL PARENTING PATRON: $750



Annual Gingerbread
Building Contest

EVENT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:

Your sponsorship will provide gift cards for the top five
contest winners, offering a prize that adds excitement
and recognition to this festive event.

VICTORY VOUCHER VISIONARY: $500

A delicious family dinner will be a highlight of the evening.
Your support will ensure that every family enjoys a
satisfying meal together. 

FEAST & FELLOWSHIP PARTNER: $1,500

We aim to make this contest inclusive and community-
centered by providing materials for building 50
gingerbread houses, encouraging more families to
participate and connect. 

ARCHITECTURAL ALLY: $1,000

We understand the importance of allowing parents to
fully engage in the event. Your sponsorship will provide
professional childcare services, ensuring parents can
relax and connect with other families. 

PEACEFUL PARENTING PATRON: $750

JPP's annual Gingerbread Building Contest is a tradition that brings
families together to showcase their creativity and bond over the joy of
gingerbread house construction. While the holiday season brings joy
and celebration for many, it can be a challenging time for families
experiencing poverty. Balancing the desire to create magical moments
for loved ones with financial constraints can be emotionally taxing. 

Many families often face difficult choices between necessities and
festive extras. However, it's important to remember that they carry
immense strength in their resilience and their ability to find joy in the
simplest of moments. Supporting JPP families during the holidays can
make a world of difference and help them find hope and happiness
amidst adversity.  

December

Learn more about JPP: https://bit.ly/3s7d6lD


